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Introduction

WEBTRACE is a location-based service

which enables individuals and

companies to monitor people and

equipment from the internet.

The web-based application is

designed to interact with GSM based

devices with in-built GPS receivers.

Users are equipped with a GPS-

enabled device which

communicates with TRACE’s Central

Web Server that will then enable

subscribers to access real-time

information by logging into private

accounts to monitor track movement

on precise digital maps powered by

www.streetdirectory.com.

Webtrace Services

To access WEBTRACE, users only need

to log on to the following URL:

www.webtrace.net.

A user account and password will be

assigned to you, allowing you access

to your private information. Monitor

the location of your workforce, view

status reports and assign job duties

from any internet terminal. It’s just

that simple!

Features

 View all devices connected in your account and its status.

 View real-time location of selected personnel / device.

 Search for nearest 5 available personnels / device within 5km of selected location.

 View animated historical playback.

 Generate and download historical movements in MS Excel.

 Create Geofence Alerts and notifications via SMS (charges applicable).

Real-Time Tracking

Historical Playback
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Webtrace Advantages

To access WEBTRACE, users only need

to log on to the following URL:

www.webtrace.net.

A user account and password will be

assigned to you, allowing you access

to your private information. Monitor

the location of your workforce, view

status reports and assign job duties

from any internet terminal. It’s just

that simple!

Webtrace Key Advantages FAQ

Improve accountability and productivity

 User is able to determine locations of personnel

and deploy the one closest to service customer

requests.

 Avoid manual monitoring and plotting.

Having difficulty locating your personnel / fleet?

 Real-time GPS tracking function to helps you to

locate them with just clicks away.

Optimized resources

 Ability to communicate and determine location

of your workforce instantly.

 Able to deploy the nearest personnel to service

customer requests, thus reduce wastage in fuel

and time.

Having difficulty meeting delivery times promised to

customers?

 Use real-time GPS tracking function to monitor

and notify you if your delivery personnel is on

route and schedule.

Improve service level standards

 Proactively detects delays and inform customers

early.

 Detect trends and patterns in customer requests.

 Audit performance and benchmark service level

standards.

Need a tool for auditing and performance

management?

 Use the historical data playback facility to

monitor movement over a specified period of

time.

Performance benchmark

 Ability to retrieve historical records of personnels,

review travel patterns and evaluate its

performance.

 Audit performance and benchmark service level

standards of company and individual personnel.

Need to reduce fuel?

 Use benchmark reports to determine

acceleration rates and idle times.



Streetdirectory (SD) is a technology firm that focuses on developing location-based software and

solutions. Established in 2008 and managed by the same team of personnel who operates
www.streetdirectory.com, the company has acquired specialized skills in the area of Digital Map
Imaging, Spatial Analysis and Wireless Navigation.

To meet the demands of different industries, SD manages a portfol io of 4 distinct service lines
each leveraging on SD’s core mapping capabil ities. These range from online location based
services to customized PC based GIS systems. Each service line has achieved a high level of
customer traction and is complementary in nature. The firm also offers advertising opportunities
at its widely popular portal Streetdirectory.com TM in which we showcase our latest

developments.

Having established a strong product offering in Singapore, SD actively replicates its marketing mix

in the Asia Pacific region, adjusting itself where necessary. These markets offer significant growth
potential and operations in these countries will be necessary in order to service our MNC
customers based in Singapore.

Streetdirectory Pte Ltd
305 Alexandra Road #05-12

Vantage Automotive Centre

Singapore 159942

Tel: (65) 6474 4005 Fax: (65) 6474 4525

http://corporate.streetdirectory.com

Email: sales@streetdirectory.com


